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Abstraksi: Berabad-abad lamanya umat Islam Indonesia menoleh ke
Arab untuk mendapatkan fatua-fatua yang mereka perlukan tentdng
pelbagai masalah keagamaan ydngnTuncill di anah air. Di anara kiab-
kiab yang berisi fatua-fatwa tersebut adalah MuhimmAt al-nafX'is fi
bayXn as'ilAt al-hadith. Ini merupakan kumpulan fatwayang dikeluar-
kan murti-mufti Mekab terndmd di penghujung abad kesembilan belas
aas dasar permintaan dari kaum Muslim di Nusanara. Kiab ini unik,
dan tulisan ini akan rnenelaah keunikan tersebut. Untuk menangkap
kandungan kiwb tersebut, tulisan ini juga sdngat mempertimbangkan
latarbelakangnya.
Di anara fatzoafatua itu banyak yang terkait dengan laar be lakang
historis, yakni ketika umat Islam Nusantara berada dalam penjajahan
Belanda. umat dihadapkan padapersoalan siapayangsah menjadi uali
nikzh mengingat banyak pemimpin yang diangkat pemerinah kolonial;
di pibak lain ada 'ulamd' yang tidak diakui pemerinah. Menurut fatua
dalam kitab ini, 'ulamA'yang tidak diakui tersebut tidak sah bertindak
sebagai wali nikah, demikian jugayang dianghat pemerinah kalau me-
mdn g umat ti dak men gaj ukannya. N arnun dalam situasi di mana tidak
ada kadi, seorang Muslim auam yang diangkz.t pemerinah ko lonial yang
kafir, yang tidak faham hukum Islam sekalipun, bisa berperan sebagai
zoali nikah, bahkan sekalipun ia seorang fasiq. Ini untuk mencegab ter-
jadinya fitnah dan untuk menjaga ketertiban umum. Juga difutuakan,
seorang qadi yang diangkat pemerinah punya uewenang untuk menja'
di uali bagi mereka yang ak punya vtali, Sementara 'ulamI' tidak pu-
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nyd zuel.aenang untuk ini. Ia hanya berzuenang dalam situasi di mana
tidak ada pengudsa dalam mdsydrdkat. Inipun dengan sydrdt, bahua
'ulami' tersebut dipandang adil.
Dalam kiab ini juga terkandungfatua berkaitan dengan sikap yang
harus diambil knum Muslim Nusantara aas pemerintah kolonial Belan-
da yan g kafi,r. Dalam fatua itu pemerintah ko lonial sen diri tidak diten -
tang dan secard implisit pemerintah kolonial yang kafir diakui. Fatua
ini cukup berbeda dengan pandangan-pandangan ydngberedar di Aceh,
di mana para'ulamA' lokal menyerukan untuk berjihad menentangpen-
jajah kafir. Fatua dari Mufti Arab ini diperkirakan ikur meredakan
keadaan di Aceh.
Fatuafatua dakm kitab ini juga menarik secara etnografis. Di dalam-
nya rerkandun gfanua tenung tali ari (pksma). Dikatakan bahua plasm-
ta merupakan bagian dari tubuh, dan karena itu, seperti juga bagian-
bagian lain dari tubuh, ia harus dikuburkan setelah dipotong dari bayi.
Ada juga penjelasan, bahua tali ari tersebut merupakan sumber penyak-
it, dan karena itu harus dipotong dan dikuburkan.
Sej um lah fatwa j uga ada yan g berkaitan den gan etiket. Di dn tardnyd
mengenai sikap hormat pada guru dtdu kyai. Difatuakan babua setiap
murid harus berdiri kalau seorang guru dtau kiyai daung, sekalipun
sang murid sedang membaca ayat suci al-Qur'in.Fatua ini sebenarnya
berbeda dengan adat yang ada di masyarakat Nusantara, misalnya dari
Jaua atau Sunda. Dalam adat dua mayarakat ini seorang murid barus
tetap diam di tempat secard tertib kalau seordng guru atau kyai datang.
Fatua ini menunjukkan adanya ketegangan antard Islam budaya Arab
dan Islam budaya Jaua atau Sunda. Ini juga menunjukkan sikap yang
barus diambil apakah menerima ide reformisme Islam dtau rneno-
laknya. Fatwa-fatua yan g men unj ukkan perbe dazn antara ku hur Arab
dan budaya lokal Nusantara banyak terkandung dalam kitab ini.
B any ak fatu a y an g di ke m u k akan par a m ufi i dari Arab y an g ter kum -
pul dalam kiab ini, yang merupdkan pandangan ideal tentang lslam,
tidak selalu selaras dengan praktek keseharian kzum Muslim di tanah air
pada utaktu itu. Karena itu muncul persoalan apakah fatua-fatua ini
berpngaruh terhadap hidup kesehmian umat Iskm pada waktu itu? Pera-
nyaan penting ini membutuhkzn riset lebib mendalam dan lebib jauh.
Namun demikian, setidaknya dapat dikemukakan, bahwa fatuafatwa
tersebut telah ikut menumbuhkan kesadaran di kalangan umat Islam
Nusanara bahua mereka merupakan bagian dari umat Islam duniayang
Iebih luas.
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I.
or many centuries Indonesian Muslims turned to the 'ulamL'
in the Haramayn for guidance in religious matters. The oldest
known evidence for this are two works on mysticism which
the seventeenth century Medinan scholar Ibrihim al-Kurini, one of
the teachers of 'Abd al-Ra'0f al-Sinkili, wrote at the request of Mus-
lims from the Malay-Indonesian Archipelago, the 'JAwi people' as he
calls them. Two other examples, one from the seventeenth and one
from the eighteenth century, are also known (Azra1992:259-267,288).
Although we may expect that there must have been many more such
requesta for religious guidance from the Malay-Indonesian Archi-
pelago, addressed to authoritative Meccan 'ulamh', extant examples
of such texts are rare.
In the present article I wish to draw attention to a collection of
requests for religious advice which is entitled MuhimmAt al-nafk'is fi
bayin as'ilat al'hadtth, 'The precious gems dealing with the explana-
tion of questions about current topics'. This work is a collection of
fatzahsgiven by the most prestigious Meccan muftts in the final quar-
ter of the nineteenth century at the request of Muslims from the
Malay-Indonesian Archipelago. Apart from this work, I know of only
one other Meccan fatuh collection of a similar size which was in-
tended for Muslims from South-East Asia, namely the FatAui al-
Fariniyah by Ahmad ibn Muhammad ibn Zain a\-Fatl'ni (1856-1906)'
who issued thesefaruAsin Mecca towards the end of his life (lvlatheson
and Hooker 1988:28-30). As was to be expected, in view of the Patani
background of their author, these fatuis in this work tend to deal
withiases relevanr ro the situation in mainland South-East Asia (al-
Fatlni 1377 lL957l)2. The MuhimmAt al-nafA'is, then, seems to be
unique, and I want to discuss a number of issues which are dealt with
in this book. However, before i do this I will give some essential
background information on this collection of. fatuAs and on the In-
donesian presence in Mecca at the end of the nineteenth century.
tr.
The Muhimmit al'naf|'i.s was published in a lithograph edition in
Mecca in I3IO/1892. It contains some T3Ofatuis referring to all kinds
of subjects. The majority of. rhe fatuAs are signed by the murtt who
issued them. In many cases this is Ahmad ibnZainiDahlXn, who was
rhe muftt of the Shlfi'ites from 1871 untii shortly before his death in
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Medina in 1886. He received questions from ShXfi'ite Muslims from
all over the world (Snouck Hurgronje [1887] 7923:67-68). A number
of other murth apart from Ahmad Dahlln are also featured in the
collection. The second name which springs to mind is Muhammad
Hasab Alllh (1233/1517-1335/t917), another Shlfi'ite scholar from
Mecca, who was a rival of Ahmad DahlAn. Among their differences
of opinion were their views on the smoking of tobacco: Hasab Alleh
considered itharam (forbidden), while Dahlln was a dedicated smoker
(cf. MN:51; 72-73). Hasab AllAh had been senr to prison for some
time through the machinations of Dahlln (Snouck Hurgronje [1882]
7923:72-74; 'Abd al-Jabbir,7385/7965:259-263). A third person who
figures in the MuhimmAt al-nafh'is is'Abd al-RahmAn ibn 'Abd Alleh
al-SirXj al-Hanafi (d.1314/1896), who was the muftt of the Hanafite
madhhab, the school of Law adhered to by the Ottoman government.
He was also engaged in teaching ('Abd al-JabbXr, 1385/1965196).
Another muftt whose responsa are noted in the collection is
Muhammad Sa'id Babisil (d. 1330/L972), who was the assistant to
Ahmad Dahlin in the issuing of. fatuAs (amtn al-farufl towards the
end of the latter's life (GAL, Str 811; 'Abd al-Jabbir, 7385/7965:277-
278; Snouck Hurgronje Oat:68). The last murttwhose name is men-
tioned is'Abd al-QXdir ibn'Abd al-Rahmln Fatlni, who belonged to
the group of scholars in Mecca with a Patani background. He was a
pupil of DXw0d ibn 'Abd AllAh al-Fatlni (Saghir Abdullah 1990:3,
17,47). A number of his responsd in Malay are included in the
MuhimmAt al-naf,|'is. Finally, it should be mentioned that in some
cases the name of the mufti is not specified.
In most cases, these fatuAs are presenred in the following way:
they begin with a question in Arabic, whereupon this question is
rendered into Malay (in Arabic script). Next, the answer is given in
Arabic, followed by a translation into Malay. The Arabic parr has
been fully vocalized, which shows that this rexr was meanr for per-
sons who were not yet fluent in this language. This plus the presence
of the Malay translations underlines that these fattsAswere intended
for the members of the so-called Jlwah colony in Mecca. In the text(MN:10a) it is said that the translation of the book was finished on 25
Safar, 1305 (12 November 1887) in the QushXshiyyah quarrer in
Mecca. In addition to this date, the name of the person who made the
translation is also mentioned: 'Abd al-SalXm ai-Ashi. His nisbah al-
Asht (= Arabic: the Acehnese) shows that he originated from Aceh
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in North Sumatera. Although I have not been able to establish the
identity of this person with any certainty, he should perhaps be
equated with a certain Abdoes-Salam who, according to a letter from
C. Snouck Hurgronje dated 22 November, 1890, was due to leave
Mecca for Aceh to raise money there for the founding of. waqfs in the
Holy City (Gob6e and Adriaanse 7957-1965: 7599-1600). If this iden-
tification is correct, this 'Abd al-SalAm must have been a learned
Muslim of Acehnese descent living in Mecca, who was working for
the benefit of his compatriots in the JXwah colony and at the same
time maintained close relations with his country of origin.
Fortunately, we are well informed about the Jlwah colony be-
cause the great Dutch Islamicist C. Snouck Hurgronje (1857-1936),
who knew Mecca from personal observation, gave a famous descrip-
tion of it in the latter part of the nineteenth century (Snouck
Hurgronje [1889] 1970:275-292). TheJAwah colony consisted of peo-
ple who had originally come from the bilhd al-JAuAh (: the Malay-
Indonesian Archipelago) to the Holy City for devotional purposes
or for religious study, and had then settled there permanently, spend-
ing the rest or a large part of their lives there. As long as their com-
mand of Arabic was still inadequate, all Jlwis in Mecca used the Malay
language, even if this was not their mother tongue (Snouck Hurgronje
f 18S9l I970:2I5,229,264).I have no ciear idea of the number of per-
sons of JAwi descent in the period in which the MuhimmLt al-nafA'is
was published; some twenty-five years later their number was thought
to be around 5600, excluding all children under the age of.70-72 years,
and including people who had been born in Mecca of Jlwi fathers
(Anonymous 1915:538). The total population of Mecca in this pe-
riod was estimated at 125,000 (E.I2., vi, 159). In addition to the JAwis
who dwelt permanently in Mecca, each year thousands of Indone-
sian pilgrims came to the Holy Land to perform the hajj (for exact
numbers, see Vredenbregc 1962:148-149). The core of the Jlwah
colony was formed by teachers and students who had great influence
on Islamic matters in their countries of origin (Snouck Hurgronje
[1889] t97Q:254), and for this reason Snouck Hurgronje character-
ized the Jlwah colony as 'the heart of the religious life of the East-
Indian Archipelago' (Snouck Hurgronje [1889] 1970:297). Therefore
it is important to have some knowledge of the topics which were
being discussed in this colony, and the Muhimmht al-nafi'is consti-
tutes an excellent source for this purpose.
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In order to illustrate the rich contents of the MuhimmAt al-nf is,
in this section I will examine a few issues which are touched uoon in
the collection.
a) Problems caused by the Dutch presence in the Netherlands East
Indies.
The Muhimmht al-nafA'is includes a number of. fatuhs which can
be related to specific historical circumstances. The following is an
example of this $aN:52-5a).
A certain community (Arabic baldah; Malay negeri) is composed
of villages (Arabic and Malay qdryih) which are all administered by
Muslim heads who have been appointed as such by the infidel ruler
(Arabic and Malay hAkim khfi\.These village heads have a leader
(Arabic kabtry Malay besar) to whom they (lr4alay bulubalangyang
kecil-kecil) are responsible in the execurion of their duties. This leader
$4alay hulubalangbesar) has also been appointed by the infidel ruler
with the approval of the people of the village. In each village there
are also 'ulamh' who have not been appointed by the infidels to ad-
minister the law, but who nevertheless claim that they should func-
tion as the legal representarives of bride (walt al-nikAh) ar marriages.
The Malay rendering is longer than the Arabic original and adds
the question of who shouid conclude a marriage when the occasion
arises: the said 'ulamh', the 'Great Ulebaiang' or the'Little Ulebalangs'
for each individual village or the infidel ruler?
In his answer to this quesrion Muhammad Hasab Alllh says that
the said 'ulami'cannot function asawali al-nikhh,when nobody has
given them any authority to do so. According ro the Chapter on rhe
Supreme Leader in the Kithb al.mughnt (by al-Shirbini, d.977/1569,
Juynboll 7930:374),likewise the decisions of those who have been
appointed by an infidel ruler are not ro be executed. The Fath al-
mu'tn (written by Zain al-Din al-MalaibAri in 982/1.524, Juynboll
1930:375), however, explains that in a situation in which rhe qidts
are dismissed and the suhan, even he is an infidel, appoints a Muslim
who is not qualified for the administration of Law, this appointmenr,
as well as the iegal judgements of the person appointed, are valid,
even if this Muslim is a sinner (fisiq). He is the one who should be
requested to give legal opinio ns (fatwis) in the territory of Islam which
has been overpowered by the infidels, in order to avoid chaos (Ara-
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bic and Malay fitnah), and to promote the well-being of the people. If
the Muslim dignitaries of the community accepr and confirm the
authority of this local ruler appoinred by the infidels, then he is in
charge. This is very imporranr ro save rhe community from chaos
(fitnah).
The same question is also answered by Ahmad Dahlln, who is of
the opinion that a person who has been appointed as qhdi by a ruler
- Muslim or not - , is indeed qidt and is able to conclude marriages for
women who do not have a ualt of their own. The 'ulamis do not
have this power.
In the same fattoA Ahmad Dahlln gives a second answer relevanr
to the question. If a woman, he says, for various reasons does not
have a wali ro give away her in marriage, rhe Muslim 'suhan' should
function as ualt because, according to the consensus, it is not possi-
ble for an infidel to perform this function. The rerm suhan is speci-
fied in this case by mentioning a number of categories to which it can
be applied. One of these is the so-called qidt al-darttrah, an 'emer-
gency' qhdt (cf. Juynboll, 1930:315). The'ulamis, however, are nor
able to give away a bride in marriage. However, if there is no ruler,
an'ukmA' with the degree of absolute ijtihid or a just ('adl) 'ulami'
may function as such.
In both form and content this fatwh is very reminiscenr of an-
orher fatu| issued by Muhammad Hasab Alllh addressing the prob-
lem of the way the Acehnese should behave towards the Dutch dur-
ing the Aceh war (Van Koningsveld 1990:92-94;98). Bearing this in
mind, it appears that the situation described in the present fdt@A re-
flects the political organization of Greater Aceh around the year 1880:
the infidel ruler is, of course, the Dutch colonial government which
waged war in this part of the Archipelago from 1873 onwards. The
village heads mentioned in the Muhimmdt al-nafA'is have to be equated
with the heads of the so-called 'mukims', a unit composed of several
kampongs which originally included at least forty male adults (the
minimum required to perform a valid Friday prayer). These heads
who were called 'imeum'in Acehnese were subordinate to the
ulidbalangs, the rulers of a larger territory, who are called hulubalang
besar in rhe fatwi under discussion here. Some of these ulbdbalangs
collaborated with the Dutch government. The final group menrioned
are the 'ulamd', the religious scholars, who did not associare rhem-
selves with the Dutch, forming the fiercest opposition throughout
the Aceh war (Snouck Hurgronje 1893-7894:I,84 ff.).
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Apart from the technical juridical aspects, the most interesting
point of thisfatuk is that the Dutch rule as such is not challenged,
and that the infidel ruler is implicitly recognized. This opinion is
quite different from the ideas which were circulating in Aceh at the
time, where a number of local authoritative 'ulamk'were constantly
calling for a jihAd against the infidel government (Gob6e and Adriaanse
t957-L96529S-103). In view of the great influence exened by the Meccan
mufits on the Indonesian Muslims, this particularMeccan fatwi dis-
cussed here will most probably have helped to calm down the situa-
tion in Aceh.
b) Ethnographical data.
Apart f.romfatuAs relating to historical situations, the Muhimmit
al-nafL'is also includes texts which are interesting from an ethno-
graphical point of view. One example may suffice this illustrate this.
The fatuA begins as follows:
Question. rl7hat is your opinion - may your superiority ever endure - about
a custom which is current in various regions, namely that when a baby has
been born the navel cord is cut and the placenta (Arabic and Malay rnashirnah),
which the people call the afterbirth (Arabic and Malay khalis), is put in a bag
(Arabic and Malay hhaitah); then salt, lemon and red pepper are thrown
upon it, and it is hung from the ceiling of the kitchen. Whenever a particular
disease afflicts that baby, the midwife (Arabic qibilah;Malay bidan) goes to
this bag in order to sprinkle it (sc. the bag) with betel (Arabic tanlul;Malay
siih) or some similar substance. Then, through God's power that baby is
cured. Is this allowed from the Shart'ah point of view or vrhat is your legal
opinion on this? (MN:18-19).
In the answer Ahmad DahlAn states that according to JamXl al-
Ramli (d.1006/t596, Juynboll 1930:31, 374) the placenta is part of
the human body and therefore, like all other parts of the body, should
be buried ${N:19).
As is often the case, the most interesting part of this fatwd is rhe
question. From the scholarly literature it is known that both in Aceh
and Java the placenta was regarded as the younger brother of the
newborn baby, and that certain rituals were carried out with it. In
Java, the 'younger brother', ari-ari, was not disposed of but wrapped
up in banana leaves or cotton cloth, along with certain things, for
example salt or a needle. One of the explanations given for the inclu-
sion of the needle was that this would serve as a weaPon to prevent
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the younger brother from harming his older brother or sister (Snouck
Hurgronje U89t-L89217924:t28, t30-132). The placenta was also pre-
served in the Sunda lands, in '!flest Java. Should the newborn baby
fall ill, a ritual meal was organised for the placenta. A few days later
the placenta was thrown into the river, or sometimes it was buried
(N4oestapa 11913119+6236).In Aceh, the placenta was wrapped up in
some rags with some salt and ashes from the kitchen and kept behind
the kitchen oven. In general, however, the Acehnese customs with
regard to the placenta were not as elaborate as those in Java: for in-
stance, there is no trace of the belief that the placenta could harm its
older brother or sister in the first days after the birth (Snouck
Hurgronj e 1 893-1 894:I,472; 42L).
In the relevant fatu| the placenta is presented as the source of the
illness of the baby and, therefore, the question reflects certain Java-
nese practices with regard to the placenta. This fatuL provides us
with some additional information about these customs: the reference
to lemon and red pepper, as far as I know, is not mentioned in the
scientific literature. Perhaps, the addition of these substances may
have had a certain symbolic meaning. Apart from this, it is interest-
ing to see that it was apparently believed that the sprinkling of the
placenta with betel by the midwife (a symbolic punishment?) would
effect the recovery of the sick baby.
c) Etiquette.
The Muhimmhr al-naft'is contains a number of. fatzais, which do
not at first glance reveal why they have been included in this collec-
tion for Indonesian Muslims. Nevertheless, on closer examination
the connection with Indonesian matters clearly emerges. The fol-
lowing is one example of this type:
Vhat is your opinion - may your superioriry ever endure - about a srudent
?"uriA who is reciting the Qur'An. Then, his teacher (shaykh) enters, where-
upon this student stands up to respect and to honour him, and stops his
recital. Is this allowed or not? ...
The answer given by Ahmad DahlAn is that standing up (Arabic
qiyAm;Malay berdirl for the shaykh is allowed 'even if he (sc. the
student) stops reciting' QvIN:72).
Thisfatuh was undoubtedly requested by people from the Neth-
erlands East Indies because according to the Javanese and Sundanese
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adat (custom) the way to show respect for a person was not to rise for
him, as was the Arab/Islamic custom, but on the contrary to remain
seated in front of the person to whom respect should be shown
Qvloestapa U9131 1946:14-15).In real terms, this meant that in show-
ing his respect to his teachers a student of Javanese or Sundanese
origin, when studying in Mecca, had to act in an entirely different
way from that which he was used to at home. Inthisfatu;h the cus-
tom of standing up is advocated in unequivocal terms and, in addi-
tion, the approval of this custom is reinforced by stating that it is
even allowed, when this implies that the reciting of the Holy Book
will be interrupted.
This fatui is interesting because at the beginning of the twentieth
century a hotly debated issue was connected with the question of
standing up. This concerned whether or not one was permitted to
stand up to express one's respect for the Prophet Muhammad during
a ritual recital of his pious biography (a so-called mawlld text), at the
point at which Muhammad's birth was recited. At the beginning of
the twentieth century, the underlying reasons for this debate were to
do with the acceptance or denial of reformist ideas (see Kaptein 7993a),
while the immediate cause of.thisfatuh was the tension between an
Arab/Islamic cultural phenomenon on the one hand, and a tradi-
tional Javanese and Sundanese custom on the other. Although as re-
formist ideas spread throughout the entire Muslim world from the
beginning of the twentieth century, the issue of standing up also be-
came of interest to Muslims in other regions of the Muslim world,
like India (Baljon !995:167-768) and Morocco (Kaptein 1993b:88),
the circumstance that rising as an expression of respect ran counter
to traditional Javanese and Sundanese etiquette, will have increased
the attention paid to it by scholars from these regions.
d) Local Muslim customs.
A number of fatwis give an insight into the tension that existed
between customs which were observed in Indonesian Islam, and more
general Islamic opinions. An example of this is the followingfatwA.
Question. What is your opinion - may your superioriry ever endure - about
the custom of the people of the Malay-Indonesian Archipelago (ahl al-Ji",oQ
of beating a drum (Arabic tabl;Milay tabl) with a length of 15 ell (Arabic
dhiril,Malay hasta) or more, on Friday in order to summon the people to
the Friday mosque. And if they do not do this, they do not hear the voice of
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the announcer of the time of prayer (Arabic mu'adhdhiniMalay mu'adhdbm
bang).ls this allowed or not? Let us benefit from your answer'
[The answer] O God, [give us] guidance to [do] what is right. The drum
mentioned and the beating on it are incompatible with proper conduct (Ara-
bic al-auli;Malay sunnah), because the call to Pnyer (Arabic adbin;Malay
bang) rs prescribed by the Law, in order to make this known to the maioriry
of the Muslims. If the areas are [too] great, at their outermost limits more
announcers of the prayer should be placed at the two borders, for the beat-
ing of the drum mentioned, which takes place unlawfully and resembles the
[way of the] unbelievers is forbidden (Arabic muharram;Malay baram).Bu
God knows best. Sayyid Ahmad Dahlln (MN:71).
This beating on the drum to announce the time of prayer, the
time of fasting and other special occasions was common practice in
the Netherlands East Indies and mainland South-East Asia, and vari-
ous historical sources show that this custom did indeed give rise to
debates about its permissibility (Blasdell1940:43-44). In the Nether-
lands East Indies, the well-known Muslim scholar from Batavia, Sayyid
'Uthman (d. 1914), also dealt with this issue. He argued that the use
of the drum (lvlalay bedug) was permissible to announce the time of
pr^yer to people at a considerable distance' on condition that the use
of the drum was restricted to a minimum, and its beating did not
degenerate into a mere game (Pijper t977:39'40). Thus, in this case
Sayyid 'lJthman's opinion differs from that of Ahmad Dahlln, leav-
ing room for local custom.
A second example of a local Islamic custom I would like to bring
up here is circumcision. This topic is touched upon in ten out of the
total of I3O fatuis in the Muhimmit al-nafA'is. At first sight this may
seem strange because this operation is regarded as one of the most
prominent identity- markers of a Muslim, and therefore one would
not expect this to constitute an issue in a collecti on of.fatwhswhich is
addressed to a Muslim audience. However, one brief. fatuA reveals
exactly where the controversy lay. In this text, which is given only
in Maiay, the name of the muftt is absent. The fact rhat this fatuh is
given only in Malay perhaps indicates that it was not given by one of
the Arab mufits of Mecca, but by'Abd al-QXdir ibn'Abd al-Rahmln
FatXni. In translation this text runs as follows:
Question. Is it sufficient if a person has been circumcised (berkbatan) by the
cleaving of the skin of his penis (dibelab hulit dhaharnya), so that it is ex-
posed to its glans (hashafa)? Is it right for this person to act as a legal guardian
(ualf) ar the marriage of his child and could he act as a witness (shahsi3) at a
wedding or not?
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The answer thereof. The cleaving is not sufficient. Baiirami (d'. 1007/1783,
GAL, GII:324) and others say that it is compulsory to remove the foreskin
which covers the glans of a male (uajib diherut akan kulit lang tneniltilpi
bashafa pada lahi-laki). lVhosoever does not do so, commits a sin (berdosa)
and may even be considered a sinner (/iisiq),who is not allowed to act as a
legal guardian at a marriage (auli nikah), or bear witness. And God knows
best (MN:90).
This fatud shows that there were Indonesian Muslims who had
been circumcised by merely incising the foreskin. This cleaving was
an indigenous Indonesian circumcision technique which originated
in pre-Islamic times, and which had been included in Indonesian Is-
lam. However, the Meccan mufiiwho issued thisfatvtA regarded this
cleaving as invalid from the point of view of Muslim Law, and pro-
scribed full circumcision in which the entire foreskin had to be cut
off.
This fatuL is interesting because it seems certain that similar
fatuis made a deep impression and persuaded Indonesians in Mecca
to act according to the advice given. From Snouck Hurgronje's book
on Mecca in the latter part of the nineteenth century it is clear that
there were Indonesians who had themselves circumcised for a second
time to satisfy the opinion of the Meccan religious establishment, as
expressed inrhisfatwt (Snouck Hurgronje (1889) t970:228); the former
hoofdpanghoeloe of. Bandung, Haji Hasan Moestapa (d. 1930) also re-
ported that many Javanese men in Mecca in 1880 were circumcised
for the second time S4oestapa 1946:53). As in the case of the previ-
ous one, we can regard this fatwi as an example of the tension be-
tween an indigenous custom (sc. the cleaving of the foreskin) and the
more general Islamic point of view, as advocated by the murth $c.
the entire cutting off of the foreskin). In present-day Indonesia, the
cleaving of the foreskin is no longer performed, so in this case the
general Islamic custom has triumphed over the local custom. Although
other factors will have also played a role in the disappearance of this
indigenous circumcision technique, the religious incentive to do away
with the cleaving of the foreskin should certainly not be underesti-
mated (Kaptein, forthcoming).
e) Adat law.
Many fatuAs in the Muhimmht al-nafAls discuss topics which are
related to what later became known as'adatrecht' (customary law):
quite a f.ew fanois deal with indigenous family law, while others touch
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upon indigenous systems of inheritance. For this article I have se-
lected ano;her topic, ro wir the issue of pledging (Arabic rahn;Malay
menggdddi). The-first fatu|I will examine reads in translation as fol-
lows:
Question. Vhat is your opinion - may your superioriry ever endure - of a
pirson 
-ho pledges (Arabic rahanah) land, for instance' The pledge-taker(Arabic murahin) benefirs from ir without any stipulation being made in
,h. .onr..., apart from mutual consent berween the rwo of them. [He ben-
efits from itl ihereafter for one day, two days or morea. Is that legally valid
or not? And if this user (muntafi) [in his turn] become the pledge-giver
(ribin), while the seeds are supplied by fanother] pledge-taker with mutual
consent and if after the harvest both of them receive half, as is the custom
('ida) of the land of Minangkabau, is this legally valid or not? Letus know
your answer.
[The ans*e.1 O, God, [give us] guidance to [do] what is right' The first
manner is allowed (ji'iz),whi\e the second is not (gbayra ji'iz). Sayyid Ahmad
DahlAn (MN:a6).
Before giving comments onthisfatuh.Iwill translate another which
deals with the same topic. It runs as follows:
Question. vhat is your opinion - may your superioriry euer endure -.about
a person who pledges (Arabic rahana) land or plants, while the profits (al-
m)nfa,ah).r. ,o ,..*. to the pledge-u.ker Qnurtahin). This is the custom
eilti of our land. Is what was just mentioned forbidden (harim) or repre-
hensible Qnakrilb)? Let us know your answer.
[The answer] O, God, fgive us] guidance to [do] what is right' if the pledge-
taker reaps the profits of the land and the plants, this is forbidden or rePre-
hensible, if a condition has been made for the pledge-giver, through which
he (sc. the pledge-taker) aims to get financial gain from this. And God knows
best. Sayyid Ahmad DahlAn MN:55).
It is interesting to note rhar in the firs'. fatuh translated
,Minangkabau" we-st sumarra, is explicitly mentioned. Professional
literatuie on this topic has clearly described that pledging was_a wide-
spread custom in this part of the Archipelago, because.people were
.,r.rr. to selling land which pelained ro rhe traditional proPerty of
the family (hara pusaka). In times of hardship, however, or vhen a
Derson had 
-ore iand than he could work, the adat allowed this land
io be pledged. As a resulr of this rransacrion the pledge-giver received
money frJm the person who took the pledge, but the ownership of
the land.was not iransferred. In Minangkabau it was normal Practice
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for the fruits of the land to go ro the pledge+aker, while the practice
of 'subpledging', by.which rhe pledge+akei himself became the pledge-
giver, is also recorded (\ilillinck I9O9 :7 22-7 46; subp ledg ing, liZ). -
The firstfatui translated here shows that Ahmid oihran consid-
ered the usufruct of land by the pledge+aker permissible. This is an
interesting opinion because, according to a number of Shafi'ite au-
thorities the right.to take the pledge did not automatically convey
the. usufruct of it (]uynboll 1893266,67,7+).In rhis ,.rp..i Ahmad
lflnn's opinion is quite surprising. The second problem raised in
thtsfatwL,the issue of 'subpledging', is rejected categorically by Ahmad
Dahlin. The interesting aspect of this part of thifatuii..-, ro me
to lie in the question: it shows the existence of a form of agricultural
co-operation in Minangkabau, fully independent of the o*ner of the
land, by which- the.pledge+aker becomes pledge-giver and 'subpledges'
the use of the land againsr half of its prolits.-
- 
The secondfatafi does not menrion Minangkabau, bur only re-
fers to 'our land'. It is possible that Minangkabau is again referred to
here, although the practice of pledging was also k'o*n in Java
(E nt hoven 19 r2:r3 3 -13 5). rn rhis fana AAhmad Dahlan consi de rs p iedg-
ing forbidden or reprehensible, if the pledge-raker sers our d;libe;-
ately to make financial profits. The reason for this is undoubtedly
that such a form of pledging close approaches the practice of accru-
ing ribi, inrerest.
Bothfatzuis on pledging in the Netherlands East Indies show that
at the beginning ofthe final quarter ofthe nineteenth cenrury cerrain
aspects of this indigenous cusrom were disapproved ol oi at least
criticized, by the most authoritative Shafi'ite muftt of. his time, and
that from an Islamic point of view these indigenous forms of pledg-
ing were under pressure.
viewed from an analltical angle this example on pledging shows
that the Muhimmat al-naf|'is includes interesting rori.., Jf iifor-r-
tion for_the study of adat law. In the first place these fatwis are ofinteresi because they are indigenous rorrr..r, which were recorded
without any interference from Dutch colonial officers, which was
the case with most sources for adat law. Furthermore, the relevant
fatuis have the advantage that they can be easily understood in com-
parison with other indigenous written sources io, ou, knowredge of
adat Law, which are ofren difficult to interpret. Another advantage
of these teils over other indigenous sources is that they can be roughiy
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dated. For this reason, I think it might be interestingf.or a student of
adat Law to study all other relevant passages from the Mubimmit al-
naf|'is in the light of all later materials which were collected in this
field.
rv.
By presenting a number of concrete cases, in the foregoing section
I have demonstrated that the MuhirnmAt al-nafA'is is an important
source for historical, ethnographical, juridical and other forms of
research. The significance of the work is beyond any shadow of doubt:
it presents a picture of all kinds of issues which were of topical inter-
est to Muslims in the Jiwah colony, and in the Netherlands East
Indies in the latter part of the nineteenth century.
An enormous variety of issues is discussed in the Mubimmit al-
nafL'is, and there are many examples of tension between the Islamic
ideal, as formulated by the authoritative Meccan murtts intheir fatuis
on the one hand, and all kinds of practices which were carried out in
daily life on the other. One question of the utmost importance is
whether or not these Islamic ideals played a role in the shaping and
reshaping of Indonesian customs in everyday life, and if this question
is answered affirmativell, how this came about. To put it another
way: had the ideas which were voiced in these fatuis any influence
on the interpretation and concrete observance of Islam in Indonesia?
To answer this question, I think that each single case should be stud-
ied individually, and that this research should be extended to the
present. Flowever, broadly speaking I think the least we can say is
that, through the medium of these kind of texts the Indonesian Mus-
lim community became more and more aware that it formed part of
the world-wide Muslim ummahs.
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Endnotes
1. This article is an extended version of a paper which I presented at the Joseph
Schacht Conference on Theory and Practice of hlamic Laa, which was held at the
Universities of Leiden and of Amsterdam from 8 - 11 October,7994.I thank
Dr. Azyumardi, Azra for stimulating me to prepare this paper for publication.
2. I thank Dr. M. van Bruinessen for making his photocopy of this book available
to me. Unfortunately, I have not yet seen the PhD thesis on this text, which
Perayot Rahimmula submitted at the Universiry of Kent in 1990.
3. The marriage contract should be concluded in the presence of at least two
witnesses (Juynboll 1930:191).
4. Probably by'day' is meant '(day of) harvest'.
5. At present, I am preparing an edition o{ the Muhimmit al-nali'is.
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